
The largest tree in the world 
Did you ever hear of a tree with 

3,350 trunks? That 's right—Just 
one tree with more than 3,000 
trunks. It looks more like a forest 
than a tree. 

It's the largest known tree in the 
world, but by no means the tallest. It 
grows in Ceylon, an island a little 
larger than West Virginia, about 
fifty-five miles from the southeast 
coast of India. According to the 
latest information available, this 
tree has 350 large trunks and 3,000 
small ones. 

It's a Banyan tree (Ficus benga-
lensis, L.) and is one of nature's 
wonders. The name BANYAN is 
derived from the word BANYAS, or 
Hindu t raders , who found the 
natural shelter of the large branches 
an idea market place. So thick is the 
foliage that the sun does not pene-
trate the dense shade of some of 
these large trees. 

The Banyan tree is a native 
s p e c i e s of I n d i a . T h e l o w e r 
branches, growing out from the 
main trunk, are so long that they 
would sag to the ground if not 
propped up. The tree itself provides 
these props in the form of second-
ary trunks, which develop from 
aerial roots growing downward at 
irregular intervals along the under-
side of the branches. When these 
roots reach the ground, they take 
root and grow into the earth. 

Although the largest Banyan 
trees may reach a height of only 
a b o u t one h u n d r e d feet , the i r 
growth horizontally is virtually un-
limited under favorable conditions. 

A Banyan tree may start from a 
seed-bearing fig, dropped into the 
top of a palm tree by a bird. When 
the seed inside the fig sprouts, it is at 
first nourished by the substance of 
the fig, as it grows downward. After 
reaching the ground and taking 
root, the nourishment provided by 
the soil causes the young tree to 
develop its main trunk and branches 

This Banyan tree at 
Edison Botanical 
Gardens, Fort Myers, 
Fla.9 has over 100 aerial 
roots with a 352-foot 
circumference. 

rapidly. As it grows, eventually the 
host tree is enveloped and being 
deprived of light, air and moisture, 
it withers away. 

The Banyan tree, which belongs 
t o t h e M u l b e r r y f a m i l y 
MORACEAE, produces figs about 
one-half to three-quarters of an inch 
in diameter. They grow in pairs, and 
ripen between February and May, 
becoming red. They are not edible. 
An average tree may produce thou-
sands of figs each year. 

The leaves are large — some-

times reaching a length of eleven in-
ches and a width of five or six in-
ches. Medium to dark green, shiny 
on the front and dull on the back, 
they have large, light green veins 
about one-half to one inch apart. 
There are many smaller veins closer 
together. When a leaf is pulled or 
broken from a branch, a white, 
milky, sticky substance (latex) com-
es out. 

The tree has no flowers that are 
visible. There are small flowers, 
however, inside the figs. The blos-
soms are of both sexes. Wasps gain 
entrance through holes in the tips of 
the figs and lay eggs inside. Pollina-
tion occurs when the "fig insects" 
which hatch and mature, leave one 
fig and enter another. 

The wood of the main trunk and 
of other well-developed secondary 
trunks is of little or no value com-
mercially. The strong aerial roots, 
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Doing it, the 
Klearway. 

There's no better way! 
Nothing clears brush and timber 

from your right-of-way like the mighty 
Klearway. 

Faster, Better and 
Saves You Money 

A well-maintained right-of-way 
means quick access, safe working con-
ditions and assures your customers of 
dependable service. The Klearway 
enables you to maintain 
right-of-way 

inches in diameter at a rate of four 
acres per hour. In hilly or marshy areas, 
or with material averaging six-to-eight 
inches in diameter, the Klearway s a hit 
slower—but its still the one machine 
that clears almost everything, almost 

everywhere. 
Performance 

and Power 
The Klear-
way s total 
mulching 

capability leaves 
nothing but a 

fine carpet of bio-
degradeahle chips 

on your 

faster, better and less expen-
sively than any other clearing machine 
or combination of farm type machinery. 

Clears Almost Everything, 
Almost Everywhere 

In routine terrain, the Klearway 
clears brush and timber averaging four 

right-of-way. Caterpillar* power takes 
you to the tops of the big hills and 

Terra Tires® won't let you down in 
the swamps. 

Doing it, the Klearway—there's 
no better way. 

Before After 
Nothing clears brush and timber like the mighty Klearway. 

Klearway Mail to: Bill Mahoney, Kershaw, 2205 W. Fairview, Montgomery, 
Alabama 36108, USA, or call (205) 263-5581. 

• Tell me more about "Doing it, the Klearway " 
• Contact me. I'd like to schedule a free demonstration. 

Name: 

Utility/Company: 

Title: 

Address: 

City: State: 

Zip: Telephone: K-220 Af/?S//AW 
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however, are sometimes used for 
cart yokes and tent poles. Aerial 
roots, before reaching the g round , 
have many s t rands at the lower end. 
T f r T e furnish coarse fibres for mak-
ing rope. The latex is used in making 
rubber , and the twigs and leaves for 
fodder for elephants and cattle. 

Banyan trees grow in at least six-
teen t rop ica l and semi - t rop ica l 
countries a round the world, within 
the limits of approximately thirty 
degrees nor th lat i tude and thirty 
degrees south lati tude. In the United 
States they grow only in Florida and 
California (excepting perhaps rare 
spec imen t s e l sewhere) fo r o r n a -
mental purposes and shade. • 
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ONE-SEVENTH 
OF YOUR 

EMPLOYEES 
MAY BE DYING. 

HELP SAVE 
THEIR LIVES. 

High Blood Pressure is the 
country's leading contributor to 
stroke, heart disease and kidney 
failure. And one out of every seven 
of your workers has it. 

But you can help. By sending 
for a special kit, "Guidelines for 
High Blood Pressure Control Pro-
grams in Business and Industry." 
Write to: National High Blood 
Pressure Education Program, 
120/80, National Institutes of Health, 
Room 1012-Landow Bldg., 
Bethesda, Md. 20014. 
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Treat ¡t...and live. 


